Elire BankBridge™
The Elire BankBridge™ is a cloud-based connectivity hub providing a secure, single pipeline for
straight-through processing of bank and other ﬁnancial counterparty information. BankBridge™
supports real-time internet-based communication with banks and other ﬁnancial institutions and
includes industry-standard security protocols. BankBridge minimizes the burden on your IT Team,
removing the need to develop and maintain bank connections and format updates in-house, using Elire's
delivered payment library. BankBridge™ also enhances visibility for your organization with the ability to
track transactions from End-to-End using source reference data for acknowledgment processing.

Simple. Streamlined. Secure.
BankBridgeTM is one external connection for all your banking relationships.

Why BankBridge™?
Complex solutions, made easy - BankBridge
supports complex bank integrations with
multiple formats, steams, and banking
relationships

Simpliﬁed internal support - with Elire conﬁgured
and tested bank connections for payments,
acknowledgments, and statement reporting

Expertise - Averaged 25+ years of bank
integration experience developed into a single
platform
Cutting Edge - Active monitoring of
industry-leading payment processing platforms
and formats with an eye on the future

Industry-standard payment layouts - for rapid
deployment including ISO 20022, SEPA, EDI820,
NACHA, as well as the ability to build
customer-speciﬁc payment formats
Reduced integrations - with centralized bank
statement collection, archiving, and forwarding

Scalability - Cloud technology built to scale for
your growing organization

Delivered library - of integrations to multiple ERPs
(Oracle Cloud, PeopleSoft, and FinancialForce) and
bank-speciﬁc payment formats

System-agnostic - to connect to all SaaS and
On-Premise Applications

Security - Encrypted data transmission to prevent
clear text data at rest issues

Why Elire?
Elire is the industry leader in Treasury Workstation
Implementations with 200+ successful projects
Consulting expertise is based on more than 25
years of ﬁnance and treasury experience
applications

Leadership maintains a direct relationship with
industry-leading SaaS and On-Premise treasury
applications
SWIFT Ready Consulting Partner

Interested in more information?
Contact Michael Graham | michael.graham@elire.com | 203.395.1278

elire.com

